Reply
The primary aims of both investigations, that of Hornsteiner and our own, are completely different. Hornsteiners work deals with foehn effects within the Alps which generally require suff ciently large pressure gradients. In contrast, we studied thermally driven air f ows between the Alpine foreland and the Alps. Such situations typically develop during weather situations with high solar radiation but only weak pressure gradients. Thus, we can suspect, that in both studies, although made more or less in the same geographical region, in general different meteorological situations were investigated. As a consequence, several of Hornsteiners comments to our work may be irrelevant a priori.
Although we reduced atmospheric pressure to sea level, this is of no inf uence for the calculation of horizontal pressure gradients Munich -Garmisch as well as Munich -Innsbruck, since all pressure data were reduced with the same vertical lapse rate. For the development of the f ow f eld between the foreland and the Alps as well as within the Alps, not the absolute pressure levels but the relative differences are relevant. These relatively weak pressure gradients develop in consequence of differences in heating rates of the air in the foreland and within the Alps during weather with suff ciently high solar radiation. In contrary, foehn effects as studied by Hornsteiner develop under a given synoptic pressure gradient, which primarily does not need any radiative input. Of course, clouds typically disappear under foehn conditions but here, radiation is not the driving force.
For weather situations with high insolation we found that it is useful to stratify according to the upper air f ow. The weak upper air f ow as induced by the large scale synoptic pressure f eld superimposes to and interacts with the thermal f ow at the lowest level. For reasons of simplicity we used the operationally available METEOSWISS weather classif cation scheme which was suff cient for our purposes, because it included our geographical area under study. It turned out that in cases with a southerly 500 hPa wind component (class "South") the thermally induced pressure fall proceeds more rapidly and reaches lower values at Garmisch -a northern Alpine valley station -as compared to Innsbruck. This led us to conclude that the superposition of the synoptic pressure gradient with the daytime thermal pressure fall causes a pressure minimum located north of the Inn valley. The same was true if we used Augsburg as a foreland-station (not published). As a consequence, a corresponding f ow from the Inn valley towards the Loisach valley must develop which was conf rmed by the independent wind observation at Mittenwald. Whether such a f ow is to be classif ed as a minifoehn or not seems to be a more academic question. We found that the measured wind direction at Mittenwald was qualitatively consistent with the calculated pressure gradient. Whether the magnitude of the wind velocity was exactly of the order to be expected from the pressure gradient was not investigated. When Hornsteiner states that he cannot conf rm this pressure gradient, his data classif cation seems to be different from ours. We cannot recognise whether Hornsteiner really used the same criteria to select the relevant weather situations (high insolation not at only one station but in a large-scale area and METEOSWISS class "S") in order to check the correspondence between wind direction and the pressure gradient between Inn-and Loisach valley.
It is clear that the air f ow within a mountain valley is inf uenced by many topographical factors such as valley width and orientation, heights of the surrounding crests as well as connecting tributary valleys, which modify the valley f ow. It was not the focus of our study to investigate such f ow modif cations within a particular Alpine valley such as the upper Isar valley, where the wind station Mittenwald is located. We interpreted the southerly daytime wind component at Mittenwald which we observed in case of a southerly 500 hPa wind direction only in a qualitative sense as an additional independent indication for the pressure minimum north of the Inn valley. However, the southerly wind component at Mittenwald is not a necessary condition for the existence of the pressure minimum, as Hornsteiner in his comment seems to 
